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ABSTRACT 

Variations in personality and motivational patterns among Holland types were 
investigated. Motive was measured by the Motivational Analysis Test (MAT), 
personality by the Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire (16PF), and Holland 
type was derived from scores on the Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory (SCII) or 
the California Occupational Preference System (COPS). The results of these tests 
were obtained from a private-practice data base including 206 clients seeking 
career counseling or therapy. It was expected that certain levels of personality 
factors and motivational patterns would be characteristic of persons in the various 
Holland types. The results suggest that motivational patterns tend to be more 
similar across Holland types, whereas analyses of variance found significant 
variability between the Holland types on the personality factors extraversion, 
practicality, and independence. Interpretations were offered and theoretical impli
cations discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

Personality and motivation affect performance in many areas of functioning, 
including occupation. This study investigates variations in personality and moti
vational patterns among Holland types (Holland, 1973). Interest in motivation has 
prompted the development of sophisticated measuring devices to systematize our 
knowledge of human motivation. Motive was measured by the Motivational 
Analysis Test (MAT). The Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire (16PF) was 
the measure of personality. Holland type was established from scores on the 
Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory (SCII) or the California Occupational Prefer
ence System (COPS). The results of these tests were obtained from a private 
practice data base, including 206 clients, some seeking therapy and others seeking 
career counseling. 

We can expect to find specific patterns among Holland types using second
stratum personality factors and motivational measures. According to Holland 
(1973, p. 3), "The more closely a person resembles a particular type, the more 
likely he is to exhibit the personal traits and behaviors associated .with that type." 
Holland goes on to state that individuals within a particular occupation have 
similar personalities and similar histories of personal development. 
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Prior research has been conducted comparing occupational groups with 16PF 
profiles (Peraino & Willerman, 1983) and MAT scores (Cattell & Kline, 1977). 
Our results are comparable to the results obtained by Peraino and Willerman 
(1983) whose study identified personality correlates of occupational status using 
Holland's typology and two-way analyses of covariance of 16PF second-order 
personality factors. Cattell and Kline ( 1977) compared various occupational 
groups with 16PF profiles and MAT sten scores, and found that prediction of 
vocational suitability can be improved by including the MAT in assessment when 
administering the 16PF to reveal the individual's dynamics . 

. METHOD 
SUBJECTS 

For this study, relevant test scores which had previously been collected from 
206 clients were.taken from a private practitioner~ s file. The clients had either 
been involved in therapy or had sought career counseling. Selection of each 
subject for this particular study was based on: 1.) the availability of scores for 
both the 16PF and an occupational interest measure (SCII ot COPS) and/or 2.) the 
availability of scores for both the MAT and an occupational interest measure 
(SCH or COPS). The research could have been enhanced by including the soci
oeconomic status of the subjects, but this information was not available in the 
files. 

INSTRUMENTS 

16PF. The 16PF questionnaire samples normal personality, as expressed by 
questionnaire. It provides scores on fifteen personality traits, plus general mental 
ability. These personality factors are not totally independent of each other; specif
ic combinations of factors comprise five groups of personality characteristics, 
called second-stratum factors: extraversion, anxiety, tough practicality, indepen
dence, and control. These are defined as "broad influence patterns which find 
their expression, through the 16 primary factors, on a person's behavior" 
(Schuerger, Watterson, & Croom, 1983, p. 116). 

MAT. The MAT is an objective test of motivation which estimates the total 
strength of an individual's interest by measuring behavior in relation to drives. 
Correlational and factor analytic research has designated five basic drive dimen
sions called ergs, which are basic goals of behavior, and five sentiment structures, 
which ate culturally influenced goals (Cattell, Horn, Sweney, & Radcliffe, 1964). 
The MAT measures the strength of the following dynamic factors: fear, narcism, 
mating, pugnacity, and assertiveness (all ergs), and career, home-parental, super
ego, self-concept, and sweetheart-spouse sentiments. Integrated and unintegrated 
components of motivation are obtained on the MAT. Integrated components deal 
with conscious processes and are estimated from Information and Word Associa
tion, whereas .unintegrated components deal with unconscious processes and are 
obtained through Autism and Projection. 

Holland typolo~y. Holland (1966; 1973) developed a dynamic theory of voca
tional choice in which per.sons are grouped into six ideal "types" based on 
common interests and other environmentally and culturally-based characteristics. 
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He found through observation that these six classes accounted for most human 
interests, traits, and behaviors. Furthermore, certain "types" prefer certain 
occupations; a person's personality type determines the primary direction of the 
person's occupational choice (Holland, 1973). 

Holland designated six occupational types: Realistic, Investigative, Artistic, 
Social, Enterprising, and Conventional. Realistic individuals are described as 
practical, conforming, materialistic, and self-effacing. Investigative types are 
described as curious, analytical, methodical, rational, independent, and reserved. 
Artistic persons are described as idealistic, impulsive, nonconforming, and emo
tional. Social types are described as cooperative, frien~ly, helpful, understanding, 
and responsible. Enterprising individuals are described as ambitious, domineer
ing, energetic, self-confident, and sociable. Conventional persons are described as 
conforming, inflexible, conscientious, and practical.The Holland assignments for 
this study are derived from SCH and COPS profiles. The SCH has 325 items 
which make up four scales: General Occupational Themes (from which the 
Holland types are derived), Basic Interest Scales, Occupational Scales, and 
Administrative Indices. COPS is an interest measurement dividing occupations 
into 14 groups, from which Holland patterns can be derived. Details pf the deriva
tion of Holland types from COPS can be obtained from the second author. 

PROCEDURES 

In regard to personality based on 16PF profiles, we anticipated that certain 
levels of extraversion, practicality, independence, and control would be character
istic of persons in the various Holland types (Schuerger et al., 1983; Peraino & 
Willerman, 1983). Similarly, we anticipated that certain motivational patterns 
would be characteristic of persons in the various Holland types. To enhance clini
cal usefulness and validate the anticipated patterns, these expectations were made 
explicit, based on prior research and established descriptions of the Holland types, 
personality factors, and motivational patterns. These expectations are presented in 
terms of range (high, medium, low) in Tables 1 and 2. 

The ranges were assigned according to the anticipated level ( of manifestation) 
of each factor within a particular Holland type, on a scale of one to ten, with a 
score of 1 being least characteristic and 10 being most characteristic. In regard to 
personality factors among Holland types, "high" includes scores greater than 6, 
"medium" includes scores between 5 and 6, and "low" includes scores less than 
5. In regard to motivational patterns among Holland types, we established only 
two ranges; "high" includes scores greater than or equal to 5.5 and "low" in
cludes scores less than 5.5. 

Once ranges were established, mean scores were calculated for each personali
ty factor and motivational pattern by Holland type, and compared to our expecta
tions. Analyses of variance were run to determine whether the variability between 
Holland types, for each second-stratum factor and motivational pattern, was sig
nificant. Finally, the standard error of the mean and critical value were also calcu
lated for each of the Holland types for both personality and motivation. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Table 1 presents the mean scores of the 16PF second-stratum factors extraver
sion, tough practicality, independence, and self-control, according to Holland 
type, for 158 clients. Overall, of 24 expected outcomes, 16 were supported. By 
chance, one would anticipate 8 out of 24. The expectations regarding the Enter
prising type have proven to be the most accurate, with n = 35. The scores of those 
individuals subsequently identified as enterprising suggest that Enterprising types 
do in fact exhibit a tendency to be high on extraversion, practicality, and indepen
dence, and medium on control. Enterprising and Investigative types were found to 
be more independent and the Social and Enterprising types were found to be the 
more extroverted, validating the findings by Peralno and Willerman (1983). The 
research could have been enhanced by including the socioeconomic status (SES) 
of the subjects, as in Peraino and Willerman's study, but, this information was not 
available in the data base used in this study. 

Enterprising types do in fact exhibit a tendency to be high on extraversion, 
practicality, and independence, arid medium on control. Enterprising and Investi
gative types were found to be more independent and the Social and Enterprising 
types were found to be the more extroverted, validating the findings by Peraino 
and Willerman (1983). 

TABLE 1 

EXPECTED DIRECTION (HIGH, > 6; MEDIUM, 5-6; OR LOW, < 5), MEAN, 
AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR EACH OF THE SECOND-STRATUM 
FACTORS OF PERSONALITY ON THE 16PF BY HOLLAND TYPE, N=158 

Holland Type 

R I A s . E C ANOVA 

Factors n=21 n= 19 n=34 n=37 n=35 n= 12 F/p 

Extrav U3.07* U3.98* U5.28 H/5.30 H/6.22* U4.34* 8.170 
(1.65) (2.01) (2.36) (1.51) (1.99) (2.09) /.000 

Prac H/6.50* U6.59 U4.60* U4.62* H/6.05* M/6.46 9.128 
(1.34) (1.46) (1.29) (1.36) (1.68) (1.50) /.000 

Indep U5.57 H/6.08* H/6.13* M/5.24* H/7.21* U4.99* 3.256 
(1.68) (2.19) (2.49) (1.89) (2.37) (1.72) /.005 

Control M/4.57 U4.39* U4.38* H/5.23 M/5.40* H/5.04 1.411 
(2.02) (1.93) (1.95) (1.82) (1.87) (1.55) /.215 

SEm .4364 .4588 .3430 .3288 .3381 .5774 
crit .7201 .7571 .5659 .5425 .5780 .9526 

Note. * Indfoates that the expectation was substantiated. 
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The level of accuracy we achieved could be related to how adequately each 
Holland type is defined and also the number of individuals diagnosed as a particu-
lar Holland type on the SCH and/or COPS. For example, the Holland type 
Conventional is the least defined type and in this study, the smallest sample 
(n = 12), from which we found only one anticipated outcome - low on Extraver-
sion - to be accurate. 

TABLE2 

EXPECTED DIRECTION (HIGH,> 5.5; LOW,< 5.5), MEAN, AND 
STANDARD DEVIATION FOR EACH MOTIVATIONAL PATTERN BY 

HOLLAND TYPES, N=145 

Holland Type 

MAT R I A s E C ANOVA 

Total n= 12 n= 12 n=42 n=30 n=41 n= 8 F/p 

Career -/3..17 -/4.58 -/3.55 -/4.47 -/5.17 -/4.63 1.997 
(2.11) (2.14) (2.61) (2.17) (2.55) (2.55) /.069 

Home -/4.67 -/4.42 U4.36* U4.88* L/4.17* H/5.75* 0.869 
(2.59) (2.43) (2.23) (1.86) (2.07) (2.54) /.519 

Fear H/7.00 H/6.00 U5.09* L/4.70* L/5.15 L/4.37 1.437 
(2.83) (1.22) (2.71) (2.62) (2.72) (2.72) /.203 

Narcism L/8.08 H/7.00* H/8.30* H/7.97* H/6.88* L/8.00 1.769 
(2.40) (2.48) (1.93) (2.09) (2.27) (l.80) /.109 

Super L/4.42* L/4.42* U3.42* U4.10* L/3.88* L/5.00* 1.673 
(2.84) (1.68) (1.80) (2.04) (2.37) (l.80) /.131 

Self L/5.83 H/6.58* H/5.76* H/6.10* H/5.76* L/5.13* 0.649 
(1.90) (2.29) (2.20) (2.07) (2.37) (1.54) /.691 

Mating -/5.42 -/6.42 -/6.90 -/6.67 H/6.49* H/7.63* 1.272 
(1.98) (1.98) (2.00) (1.81) (2.07) (1.22) /.273 

Pugnac L/5.25* L/6.00 H/5.45 U4.87* H/5.70* L/4.13* 0.753 
(2.48) (3.11) (2.64) (2.16) (2.34) (2.09) /.608 

Assert -/2.50 -/2.83 -/4.31 -/2.53 L/4.34* L/2.63* 3.834 
(2.14) (1.34) (2.41) (1.96) (2.35) (1.49) . /.001 

Sweet -/6.08 -/6.25 -/7.05 H/7.00* -/7.00 H/7.13* 0.459 
(3.01) (2.68) (2.08) (1.95) (2.26) (2.09) . /.838 

SEm .5774 .5774 .3086 .3651 .3123 .7071 
crit .9526 .9562 .5092 .6025 .5154 1.667 

Note. * Indicates that the expectation was substantiated. "-" Indicates no particular 
expectation. 
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Table 2 presents the mean scores of the ten MAT total interest scores, accord
ing to Holland type, for 145 clients. There were instances when it was not feasible 
to assign a high or low rating to a Holland type on a particular motivational pat
tern. For example, some Social types may score pigh on Career, while other 
Social types may not. Overall, of 40 expected outcomes, 31 were supported. By 
chance, one would expect 20 of 40. 

In regard to motivation, realistic individuals were found to be high on all ergs 
and low on all sentiments, which suggests that realistic individuals are least in
fluenced by cultural factors and acquired attitudes, and most concerned with basic 
needs and goals. Conventional types were found to be highest in mating. Artistic 
types were found to be highest in narcism, though, for this sample of the popula
tion, all were high on narcism. Also, across the board, each type is high on the 
sweetheart-spouse sentiment, while each type is low on career, superego, and 
assertiveness. This may be attributed to the counseling context from which the 
sample was taken. 

Motivational patterns appear to be more similar across Holland types than are 
personality factors. This may be explained by similar needs and attitudes shared 
by this population in light of varying personality characteristics. For example, in 
terms of motivational patterns, this population taken from a counseling context 
appears to be lowest on assertiveness and highest on narcism. 

Significant variability exists between the Holland types on the personality 
factors extraversion, tough practicality, and independence, and on the motivation
al factor assertiveness. This supports the assumption that personality is more 
concrete and distinctive than motivation. In terms of motive, our expectations are 
based primarily on constructs, yielding tentative results. Although significant 
differences were not found between the Holland types for all of the factors, the 
results are nonetheless relevant and suggest that, in terms of control and most 
motivational patterns, variability exists within the types if not significantly 
between the types. 

The calculated mean scores in the "high" range for each Holland type desig
nate those motivational factors which play the greatest role within a particular 
Holland type. The lack of variability between Holland types in terms of motiva
tion may be attributed to the population used in this sample. Overall, the results 
suggest that personality is a better predictor of Holland type - and vice 
versa- than motivation. The results also suggest that certain levels of motivation 
can be anticipated based or.i occupational type; however, classifying types based 
on motivation is less clear. 

The results of this study confirm a number of previous assumptions regarding 
the motivational patterns and personality of Holland types. The results also con
tribute to the delineation and classification of motivational patterns and personali
ty characteristics among Holland types, for individuals in counseling. However, 
this is not to suggest that each Holland type has a definitive set of personality 
traits or fixed motivational patterns. Variation in prevalence of certain characteris
tics and the degree to which these characteristics are expressed does exist within 
types, as well as between types. Nonetheless, this information provides us with 
useful knowledge which can be applied in counseling and therapeutic settings. 
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